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The Dahlia Lover’s Picnic Prices 
Your chance to buy those you want this fall 

and save money! 

Not content to wait for improved conditions we are selling dahlias to pay 
expenses and provide some ready money at real bargains and you and your 
friends want to take advantage of this opportunity. 

NOTE THE LOW PRICES 

THEN TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE BIG DISCOUNT 

Purchases made September 1st to 15th 20% discount 

Purchases made September 16 to October 1st 15% discount 

Purchases made during October 10% discount 

The one American Flower that will make a real blaze of glory in your 
garden and now is the chance to buy. 

ORDER EARLY—These prices will move this stock rapidly so send in 
an early order and, that you may not be disappointed, we suggest that you 
make a second choice. Tell your friends of this opportunity—buy some 
good dahlias and they will bring you joy. Any one can afford to buy at 
these prices—don’t miss this opportunity. 

THESE PRICES ARE FOR CASH ONLY - - - FOR SPRING DELIVERY 

If we carry them over the winter we take all risk. If you want fall ship¬ 
ments and will take the risk we shall be glad to ship when the blooming 
season is over and the dahlias can be dug. 



CONDENSED DESCRIPTIVE LIST 

A. D. LAVONI (S)—21/2,,x2”—Clear cerise pink, quill petals—none like it-$ .10 
ALEX WALDIE (D)—Size 7”x3”—cream overlaid salmon pink- .15 
ALICE WHITTIER (C)—10”x5”—wonderful primrose yellow dahlia- .50 
AMBASSADOR (C)—8”x4”—the old reliable cactus—yellow buff and salmon- .40 
AMBER QUEEN (Pom) 2” amber_ .10 
AMERICAN TRIUMPH (C)—8”x4”—Bright clear red and good keeper_1.00 
AMUN RA (D)—9”x3”—Copper, orange, gold and amber- .20 
ASBURY PARK (D)—10”x4”—Strawberry red shading to salmon and old gold— 5.00 
AVALON—7”x3”—Pure canary yellow with long stems—good cut flower- .20 
BARBARA REDFERN—lO’^1/^”—Large dahlia of rose and gold- .60 
BETTY IVINS (D)—8”x4”—Rich salmon overlaid amber, pink reverse-1.00 
BIG CHIEF (D)—10”x5”—Large salmon buff with rose shadings-1.50 
BROCKTON BEAUTY (D)—8 ”x4”—Pinkish lavender with cream center- .75 
CALVIN COOLIDGE, JR. (D)—8”x4”—A darker Jersey’s Beauty pink_ .35 
CHEMAR’S ORANGE (D)—7”x4”—A good orange formed like Jersey’s Beauty_ 1.25 
CITY OF TRENTON (D)—10”x4”—Fine dahlia of bronzy-red pink shades-1.00 
CONGRESSMAN WOLVERTON (D)—8”x4”—Bright luminous salmon pink— 3.00 
COQUETTE (D)—10”x5”—Big bright red blending with gold- .75 
DAD (D)—10”x4”—Very large free flowering carmine red- .75 
DOROTHY STONE (D)—9”x4”—Beautiful rose pink_2.00 
DREER’S WHITE (S)—5”x314”—Free blooming white for cutting- .10 
DR. JOHN H. CARMAN (D)—ll”x5”—Handsome tyrian rose tipped silver-1.50 
DWIGHT W. MORROW (D)—12”x6’’—A gigantic red much admired_5.00 
EAGLE ROCK GEM (C)—8”x4”—Maize yellow shaded orient pink_ .75 
EASTERN STAR (D)—8”x4’’—Lovely saffron yellow with old gold shadings_ .60 
EDNA FERBER (C)—9”x4”—Coral shading to gold—a fine one_ .75 
EDWARD THOMAS BEDFORD (D)—10”x5”—About the largest purple to date. 1.50 
ELITE GLORY (D)—10”x4”—A big red and popular_ .65 
ELIZA LONDON SHEPARD (D)—9”x4”—Bright golden orange apricot—different 2.50 
ELLINOR VANDIVEER (D)—8”x4”—A glowing rose pink dahlia_ .20 
EL RAY (D)—10”x5”—Rich golden salmon of the Jersey’s Beauty type_1.00 
EMANUEL’S BEAUTY (D)—10’’x4”—Flame red with primrose yellow glow at base 1.50 
EMILY GASS (D)—8”x4”—Exhibition white with pink suffusion_1.00 
EVA QUADLING (D)—9”x4”—A fine red with good stems_ .75 
FLORENCE MICHELL (D)—7”x4”—A beautiful creamy white and shell pink— .40 
FORDHOOK MARVEL (D)—8”x4”—Lovely salmon shading to reddish copper_.65 
FORT MONMOUTH (D)—ll”x4”—Giant dahlia of rich claret—a real dahlia-1.00 
FORT WASHINGTON (D)—10”x4”—Dark mahogany red—a large dahlia_ .75 
FRANCIS* LAROCCO (D)—8”x4”—One of the best yellows for cutting_ .35 
FRANCES A. JOHNSON (D)—8”x4”—A beautiful rose pink shading to lighter 

center _1.75 
FRANK MILLER (D)—9”x4”—A nice clean flower of picric yellow_1.25 
GEORGE S. HARVEY (D)—10”x4”—Very large purplish magenta suffused white .60 
GLOIRE De VERDUN (D)—8”x3y2”—Cardinal red_ .25 
GLORY OF MONMOUTH (D)—8”x5”—Beautiful salmon pink with light orange .50 
GOLDEN DREAM (D)—I0”x4”—Handsome yellow with golden sheen_1.00 
GOOD NIGHT (D)—10”x5”—Wonderful large dahlia oxblood red shaded maroon 2.00 
GOV. MORGAN F. LARSON (D) A prize winner of clear golden-yellow apricot_2.50 
GRACE (D)—6”x21/4”—Pure white tipped lavender—a real cut flower_1.00 
GRACE RICORDS (D)—7”x41/k”—White, tipped and suffused lavender, cleft petals .75 
GRAND DUKE ALEXIS (S)— 3y2”x2V2”—White, tinted lavender_ .10 
GRENADIER (D)—8”x4”—Novelty purplish maroon combined with silver_ .30 
GROVER WHALEN (D)—8”x4”—Rich orange with tints of bronze_ .75 
HARRY MAYER (D)—9”x4’’—Light purple, shading lighter of good form_ .50 
HAWAIIAN NIGHTS (D) Immense scarlet with orange suffusion—often 12 inches 3.00 
HEART OF GOLD (D)—8”x4”—Pretty flesh ocre to jasper pink_ .25 
HELEN IVINS (D)—9”x5”—Beautiful orchid lavender_1.00 
IDA PERKINS (D)—8”x4”—One of the best large white dahlias_ .75 
JANE COWL (D)—10”x6”—Buff and old gold blending to apricot_ .40 
JEAN HARE (C)—9”x4V2”—Buff apricot blending to golden bronze_ .60 
JERSEY’S BEAUTY (D)—6”x4”—The popular pink dahlia every one buys_ .25 



JERSEY’S RADIANT (D)—7”x4”—Fine free bloomer of bitter-sweet orange_ .30 
JERSEY’S TRIUMPH (D)—7”x4”—Same form as Jerseys Beauty only copper in 

color _1.50 
JUDGE LEON McCORD (D)—10”x5”—A giant of deep gold, reverse old gold_2.00 
JUNIOR (D)—10”x3%”—An enormous flower of pure lavender pink_ .25 
KATHERINE COLE (D)—8”x4”—Fine pink shading to cream, pink center_1.50 
KATHERINE KELLY (D)—10”x4”—Large rich glistening brownish red, shaded 

maroon _1.00 
KATHLEEN NORRIS (D)—10”x5”—Fine pink—no better dahlfra can you grow_1.25 
KEMP’S VIOLET WONDER (D)—10”x5”—A large violet or royal purple_1.25 
KENTUCKY (D)—7”x5’’—Sport of Jersey’s Beauty, pink, yellow and gold blended .60 
KING MIDAS (D)—10”x4”—A big pure golden yellow—one of the best_1.25 
LEO NE1SSEN (D)—8”x4”—A fine brilliant cardinal red- .50 
LINCOLN G. DICKEY (D)—JU/^xS”—Prolific primrose yellow with rose suffusion 2.50 
MABEL THATCHER (D)—8”x3}4”—Free blooming yellow, shading orange- .15 
MAJORIE LEIGH (D)—8”x3%”—Jasper pink, tints of buff and begonia rose_ .25 
MARGARET WOODROW WILSON (D)—9”x4”—Creamy white, suffused phlox 

pink—good _ .45 
MARMION (D)—ll”x4”—A fine blooming golden yellow with bronze center—large .50 
MARSHALL’S BEAUTY (D)—6”x3^”—A lovely pink flower for cutting_ .40 
MARTHA EPPELE (C)—9”x4”—A real exhibition dahlia of bronze or autumn 

shades _3.00 
MAUDE ADAMS (S)—4”x3’’—White and lavender—just a good cut flower- .10 
MAY TROWER (D)—8”x4”—Large artistic fiower of gold to golden apricot- .65 
MILDRED BROOKS HOOVER (D)—10”x5”—A reddish violet flower of unusual 

formation _2.00 
MONMOUTH CHAMPION (D)—ll”x4”—Very large brilliant orange flame_2.50 
MONMOUTH GIANT (D)—ll”x5’’—Early blooming orchid—very large-1.75 
MRS. ALFRED B. SEAL (D)—ll”x5”—Large and unusual shade of. violet rose— 1.75 
MRS. I. DeV. WARNER (D)—9%”x3”—Deep mauve pink—few so good for cutting .20 
MRS'. LOUIS F. HYDE (D)—10”x4’’—Rich watermelon—pink with fine stems_2.50 
NANAQUAKET (D)—8”x4”—Orchid Pink—has grown 12 inches at times_1.00 
NANCY CARROLL (C) Much larger than Jane Cowl—reddish orange russett-2.75 
NORTH’S YELLOW (D)—10”x4’’—Early blooming clear sulphur yellow—strong- 1.00 
OLD HICKORY (D)—7”x5”—A fine red and apricot that is easy to grow_ .75 
ORIENTAL BEAUTY (C)—7”x4”—A lovely bright rose pink_1.50 
OYSTER BAY BEAUTY (D)—8”x4”—A large dark maroon and good bloomer_.40 
PAPILLON (D)—8”x31/^,>—Old rose suffused gold—really a good dahlia_ .25 
PRESIDENT HOOVER (D)—8”x5’’—Peach red and begonia rose that attracts 

attention _2.00 
PRIDE OF STRATFORD (D)—9”x4”—Cadmium orange and old rose—a good one .50 
PRIDE OF WAYNE (D)—8”x4”—A good purple_ .30 
PRIMULA REX (D)—I0”x4”—A fine primrose yellow_ .60 
QUEEN OF THE GARDEN BEAUTIFUL (D)—10”x4”—Immense primrose yellow .45 
RADIO (D)—9”x3V2f’—Red and gold attractively blended_ .50 
REGAL (D)—10”x5”—Bronze, heavily suffused old rose_1.25 
ROBERT E. LEE (D)—8%”x4”—A rich red that does not burn in sun_2.00 
ROSE ATT A (D)—8”x4”—Perfect amber flowers overlaid old rose_ .75 
RUTH YOST (D)—8”x3”—Spectrum to carmine red with good stems_ .50 
SAGAMORE (D)—7”x31/f>”—Amber gold suffused salmon rose—popular_ .25 
SANHICAN’S MAGNATE (D)—8”x4’’—Lovely amarinth pink, reverse claret_ .50 
SANTA ANNA (D)—8”x4”—Salmon rose suffused old rose_ .60 
SEAL’S CALIFORNIAN (D)—9^’’x5”—Bright golden yellow shading lighter_1.00 
SPOTTSWOOD BEAUTY (D)—8”x4”—Chatenay pink with yellow shadings_1.00 
STAR BRIGHT (D)—8”x3*4”—A good bright yellow_ .50 
SYLVIA DICKEY (D)—7”x3”—Free blooming pretty phlox pink_ .20 
THE EMPEROR (D)—8”x3%”—A beautiful maroon that attracts attention_ .35 
THE LEMONADE (D)—10”x4”—A fine clear lemon yellow_1.00 
THE TELEGRAM (D)—8”x3%”—Striking orange yellow with white tips_ .75 
THE WHITE EMPRESS (D)—8”x4”—A prize winning white_1.00 
THE WORLD (D)—9”x4V2”—A rich rosy magenta with silvery shadings—fine_1.00 
THOMAS A. EDISON (D)—9”x4’’—Large, fine true royal purple_2.50 
THOMAS HAY (D)—A very large clear lilac with deep, full flowers_ .75 



TREASURE ISLAND (D)—9”x5”—A prize winner of apricot, gold and rose_ 
TRYPHINNIE (D)—'7”x3”—Bright shell pink tinting lighter_ 
U. S. A. (P)—8”x4”—A deep orange that is free blooming and worth while_ 
VALENTINO (D)—8”x4”—Salmon pink shading to cream center_ 
VENUS (D)—7”x3”—Pale lilac and a good cut flower_ 
VIVANDIERE (P)—8”x3”—A carmine peony-flowered free bloomer_ 
WALDHEIM SUNSHINE (D)—lO^xA1^’—A real true, deep yellow_ 
WATCHUNG WONDER (D)—10”x6”—A rich royal red with gold at center- 
WESTERN GIANT (D)—10” or more—large pure golden buff—a big one- 
WIZARD OF OZ (D)—9”x3’’—An old favorite—amber, pink and salmon_ 
W. J. ERWIN (D)—9”x4”—One of the best lavender purple dahlias-*_ 
WM. H. HOGAN (D)—8”x4”—Two-colored garnet red tipped white___ 
YANKEE KING (D)—8”x4”—Deep autumn tints, rose reverse_ 
YELLOW BEAUTY (D)—7”x4”—A yellow seedling of Jersey’s Beauty_ 
YELLOW PRINCESS (D)—9”x4”—A large, clear canary yellow- 
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SPECIAL NOTICE—Don't miss buying early for the special dis¬ 

count—September orders 15% and 20% off—October orders 10% 

Buy early and save money. Net Through November and December. 

We take all the risk of carrying your stock through winter for you. 

If you want any dahlia not listed we will supply it at regular prices 

or will be glad to quote you a special price this fall. 

TIME TO BUY TULIPS 

Each year more and more tulips are being planted for nothing can surpass the thrill 
you get when you see these early blooms in all their glory of many colors standing up 
on the long stems as if reaching out to you to look and find pleasure. 

We can get you any tulips you may want but 99% of our sales are of good standard 
varieties as follows: 

Doz. 100 

BLEU AMIABLE—Violet purple or steel blue_$ .50 $3.25 

CLARA BUTT—The popular pink ___ .40 2.50 

INGLESCOMBE YELLOW—The best clear yellow_ .40 2.50 

PRIDE OF HAARLEM—The red you want_ .50 3.00 

PRINCESS ELIZABETH—Pretty long-stemmed, pink_ .50 3.00 

REV. H. EWBANK—Heliotrope lilac_ .50 3.00 

WILLIAM COPELAND—Lilac Rose—Pretty and the earliest 

to bloom _ .50 3.25 

WILLIAM PITT--Dark Crimson—very large_ .60 3.50 

DISCOUNT DOES NOT APPLY TO TULIPS 

KNOLLWOOD GARDENS 
WINSTON-SALEM, N. C. 


